Field-based monitoring of environmental contaminants has long been a need for environmental scientists. Described herein are two kinetic-exclusion based immunosensors, a field-portable sensor (FPS) and an Inline senor, that were deployed at the U.S. Department of Energy, Integrated Field Research Challenge Site in Rifle, CO. Both sensors utilized a monoclonal antibody that binds to a U(VI)-dicarboxyphenanthroline complex (DCP) in a kinetic exclusion immunoassay format; these sensors were able to monitor changes of uranium in groundwater samples from ~ 1µM to below the regulated drinking water limit of 126nM (30ppb). The FPS is a battery-operated sensor platform that could determine the uranium level in a single sample in with conventional methods for uranium quantification.
Introduction
The ability to perform quantitative analyses of contaminants in groundwater samples while still in the field has been a long-term goal for environmental scientists. The need for field-portable assays that can detect heavy metals at concentrations close to their EPA action levels has been particularly hard to meet, since the instruments normally used for such analyses, ICP, ICP-MS, and/or AAS, cannot be easily miniaturized for field applications. Immunoassays have numerous advantages for rapidly determining levels of environmental contaminants. Immunoassay methods are rapid and simple to perform. Compact instruments can be designed to quantify antibody binding; such instruments are thus amenable for use in a field setting. Finally, immunosensors can be modularized such that many different contaminants can be measured using an identical sensor platform; if an antibody to a specific environmental contaminant can be generated, it can be used with this sensor technology. The two instruments described herein and shown in Figure 1 have the ability to meet many of the analytical needs of field investigators: they are relatively portable, easy to operate, acceptably precise, and amenable to the analysis of a wide range of contaminants. Both instruments are flow fluorimeters that use the previously described kinetic exclusion principle [1] [2] [3] . This method is a variation of a competitive immunoassay and the uranium assay developed for these instruments utilizes an antibody that binds to chelated U(VI) [4] . The antibody and U(VI)-chelate complex are allowed to incubate until the binding reaction reaches equilibrium (5 minutes or less), and the reaction mixture is then exposed briefly to chelated uranium immobilized on the surface of beads packed into an observation/flow cell.
Unbound antibody, which can either be covalently modified with a fluorophore or labeled via a fluorescent anti-species antibody, binds to the chelated U(VI) complexes on the beads while antibody bound to environmental uranium is washed from the bead pack. The signal from the 4 fluorescent antibody remaining on the beads is transduced to an electrical signal by the immunosensor. These two sensors were used to assay aqueous uranium in groundwater samples collected during field experiments at a contaminated site near Rifle, CO.
The Rifle locale is a Uranium Mill Tailings Remediation Action (UMTRA) site that has been the location of ongoing in situ bioremediation experiments for the past three years as part of the U.S. Department of Energy's Integrated Field Research Challenge site (IFRC). Both the site and the field bioremediation research have been described extensively elsewhere [5] [6] [7] and a more complete description of the ongoing work at the Old Rifle UMTRA site may be found at http://www.pnl.gov/nabir-umtra/intro.stm. In the summer of 2008, much of the research activity was focused upon the collection of samples for proteomic analyses [5, [8] [9] [10] [11] , and timely information about the extent of uranium immobilization or remobilization in groundwater samples was useful to the research team in the timing of sample collection.
This report details the development and validation of assays for hexavalent uranium utilizing both an Inline immunosensor previously described by our laboratory [12] and a newer Field Portable Sensor [13] . Both immunosensors provided data that was in good agreement with off-site analysis of duplicate samples by Kinetic Phosphorescence Analysis (KPA). A catalytic beacon sensor for U(VI) has also been reported that, under laboratory conditions, showed a sensitivity and selectivity approximately equivalent to the antibody-based sensors reported herein. The beacon sensor has not yet been validated in the field studies and preliminary tests on soil samples required a 20-hour sample extraction [14] . The data presented herein represent the first that has utilized an immunoassay to monitor heavy metal contamination during the progression of an active field experiment. These immunosensors were able to provide near real-5 time data on the levels of hexavalent uranium from initial concentrations of ~1µM to those below the EPA permissible drinking water limit of 30ppb (126nM).
Experimental section
Materials. 2,9-Dicarboxy-1,10-phenantroline (DCP) was purchased from Alfa Aesar (Heysham, UK). Uranyl diacetate was a product of Mallinckrodt Chemical Works (St. Louis, MO); standard solutions used as calibrators were referenced to NIST Standard Reference Material 3164 (Lot No. 891509). Goat anti-mouse IgG Fab conjugated to Cy5 and DyLight 649 were purchased from Jackson ImmunoResearch (West Grove, PA). HEPES-buffered saline (HBS, 137mM NaCl, 3mM KCl, 10mM HEPES, pH 7.4) was prepared using reagents from Sigma-Aldrich. (St. Louis, MO). All buffers were prepared using water purified by a Nanopure II water purification system (Barnstead International, Dubuque, IA). Bovine serum albumin (BSA, Fraction V, ultrapure) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). UltraLink Biosupport beads (50-80 micron diameter) were purchased from Pierce (Rockford IL). Polystyrene beads (98 micron diameter) were obtained from Sapidyne Instruments (Boise ID). The isolation and characterization of the monoclonal antibody used in this study, 12F6, has been previously described [4] . The BSA-DCP conjugates were available from previous studies [4, 12, 15] . An artificial groundwater sample with an ionic composition similar to that at the Rifle site was prepared according to a formulation developed by Dr. Kate M. Campbell of the USGS, Menlo Park, CA. This formulation is provided in the Supplemental Materials as Table S1 .
Instrumentation. The two prototype sensors employed in this study, as shown in Fig. 1 , were developed in conjunction with Sapidyne Instruments and are based on the principle of kinetic exclusion [1] [2] [3] . The first instrument used in this study was a novel field-portable sensor (FPS) (Fig 1A) . This instrument is lightweight, portable, and has a self-contained power supply. The 6 FPS employs a disposable flow/observation cell prepacked with a capture reagent especially designed for the assay of an individual environmental contaminant. Results are available within 3-5 minutes after sample injection if the sensor has been previously calibrated with standards.
The complete analysis (calibration and sample analysis) requires ~1 hour. The current instrument has a relatively low sample throughput because the disposable flow/observation cell must be replaced after the analysis of 2-3 environmental samples. The second immunosensor deployed for this study, the Inline immunosensor (Fig 1B) is an autonomous instrument that can store and autonomously mix all reagents needed for the assay [12] . The instrument is controlled via a timing file created by the end-user; the timing file used for all experiments reported herein is included as Table S2 in Supplemental Materials. This is a higher throughput instrument that permits automated measurements of multiple samples in the course of one experiment. The instrument was controlled wirelessly via a laptop computer, and a sensogram and a "delta" value were displayed for each U(VI) standard or environmental sample. The deltas for the standard curve were fit using SlideWrite® software (Advanced Graphics Software, Carlsbad, CA) and the following binding equation:
where a0 is the delta when no U(VI) is present in the sample (the y intercept), a2 is the K d value for the 12F6 antibody, and a0 is x-dependent change in the delta as x approaches infinity. The delta of the environmental sample was then compared to this curve in order to determine U(VI) concentration. The average minimal level of detection for the FPS was estimated by determining the 95% confidence level for zero value from computer-fitted lines of all standard curves using a method described in more detail in Figure S2 and a previous publication [17] .
Analysis of environmental water samples using the Inline sensor. Analysis for uranium with the Inline sensor was performed using antibodies and reagents identical to those employed with the FPS. In contrast to the FPS, however, the Inline instrument automatically packed a fresh column of beads in the flow/observation cell before the collection of each new data point. The instrument was programmed to generate a U(VI) standard curve in triplicate, and then analyze 7
individual environmental samples, also in triplicate. Once the reagents and environmental samples had been loaded into the instrument, all further operations were automatic. Total time required for the analysis of one sample was approximately 11 minutes; the entire program, which included generation of a 6 point standard curve and analysis of 7 environmental samples, all in triplicate, was 11-12 hours. Data analysis, which included a function that corrected for instrumental drift during the duration of the experiment, was performed using the software developed by Sapidyne for the instrument. BSA-DCP was covalently conjugated to Ultralink Biosupport beads as described previously [12] . Beads for each day's experiment (50 mg) could be stored at 4 o C for up to 4 weeks in 1 mL of HBS containing 3% BSA and 0.1% NaN 3 . These beads were diluted into 30 mL HBS containing 1µM uranyl acetate and loaded into the sensor. concentration that corresponded to this 0-2SD calculated delta was determined from the curve to be the MDL. values determined via KPA by an independent contractor is shown in Figure 4A and B. These The 12F6 antibody recognizes U(VI) in a complex with DCP with subnanomolar sensitivity [4] . Thus, all of the uranium in the environmental samples from the Rifle site had to be dissociated from natural complexants present in the groundwater [19, 20] The immunosensors described in this study had the ability to determine the levels of a contaminant, in this case U(VI) in environmental samples. While the Inline sensor showed a higher degree of precision than the FPS, both immunosensors produced measurements that were 
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Antibody-based sensors provided near real-time data on the groundwater levels of uranium from ~1µM to less than 126nM (EPA action level) during a field bioremediation experiment. 
